SCENARIO:
Test the measures and examine the procedures for all areas to which restrictions apply:
- Partially enclosed areas or closed places for suspicious or damaged cargo
- Storage facilities for flammable or explosive materials
- Computer server rooms and communication centres.
- PFSO office
- Security guardhouse

CHECKLIST:
- Check the access procedure: number of authorised persons, who has a key or badge, is there a list of authorised persons, is a record kept of who accesses the restricted area, and when?
- Check the restricted area for suspicious items: belongings and luggage
- Check for damage: evidence of break-in attempts on doors, windows and security fence
- Check the register of rounds and reports
- Check protection equipment and hardware installations, including sprinklers, fire extinguishers etc.

LOCATION:
- Facility

PARTICIPANTS:
- PFSO
- Facility personnel
- Security guards

OBJECTIVES:
- Ensure that there is absolutely no access to Restricted areas within the port facility by unauthorised persons
- Assure good supervision, surveillance and security of Restricted areas within the port facility
- Ensure that Restricted areas within the port facility get extra protection